
Police Search for
Loftis's Jewelry,
Worth Thousands

Mi*?« Wood Admits She Took
Several Pieces, but Says
He Gave Them to Her;
Hunt Another Man in Case

,«rp#-(-<r>[ í>t.*p<ic.-¡»i to The Tribune
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. The police are

searching to night for thousands of
dollars' worth of jewelry which Samuel
T. A. Loftis. millionaire diamond mcr-
chant and man about town, is said to
have kept in his luxurious apartments.
Sine«- Loftis's death Friday night the
jewelry has disappeared.

M:s5 Ruth Wood, the young hotel
bookkeeper who was with Loftis at
the time of his death, is being held
"merely as a material witness and ap¬
parently was in no way responsible for
the «loath of Loftis," Chief of Police
Garrity declared to-night, as the re¬
sult of his questioning of Miss ?!"ood
and a score of others.
The girl admitted to-day that when

she fled from the apartment after sum¬
moning Roy M. Shayne, hör fiance.
J».» toos with her a watch, other

¦articles of jewelry and a roll ci bills
which belonged to Loftis. She gave
the watch and jewels to her mother.
She insists these were the only jewels

took away from the apartment.
She had denied at first taking the

y ano jewels. When questioned
further she said that Loftis forced her
t-i accep, the jewelry, but that 'she re-
t in '"ft the money to him and he placed
i: in a dresser. She admitted that just
before fleeing she took the money from
the dresser.

Police Hnnt for "Babe"
While the girl is being held further;

Inquiry into the possible loss of other
jewelry is being made, and the police
s-e searching for another man known
a-= Babe," who is thought to have
been with her after the chauffeur, Her¬
irá: Waxier, took her from the Loftis
apartment in a taxicab, following the
traer-fty The chauffeur has admitted
that he introduced Vier, to another man.
In a revised story the girl said she
had gor.e with the chauffeur to a num-
h of West Side cabarets and that
$ r-.ad been taken from her.
The chauffeur said nothing of jew-eiry, but declared that Miss Wood had

"a big bunch of money on her and
sskei'l himto take her where she could
get a drink."

Miss Wood will be questioned again
to-morrow. She has told several
stories, but they have been conflicting.

Shayne Set at Liberty
Shayne has been set at liberty. It

is thought that his storv has been

merely an imaginative one, told to pro¬tect his sweetheart. The police do notthink Lofttfl was alive when Shnynearrived at the apartment in responsevo a telephone call from the girl.Sergeant John .Norton, i't me homi¬cide «quad, and Chief Garrily havedecided to pasn the case on to a cor¬oner's Jury. They have told Miss Wood!that she must remain in custody untilsuch a jury has passed on her pos¬sible guilt in the case.
While both say they believe Mi«-»Wood's story cencernimj the "friendlyscuffle" with Loftis preceding hisc>ath and the other details of theafternoon>ipnrty in his flat, they arestill at a loss to know just what trans¬pired after she left the Loftis apart¬ment. The police also think that thechauffeur has withheld some informa¬tion.

35,000 Visit Shamroek IVI
Crowds Disappointed Thnt Lip-

ton Is Not on Yacht
The police estimated that about 35,-

000 persons visited the Shamrock IV,
lying in North River at the foot of
Ninety-sixth »Street, yesterday. Amongthe visitors were automobile parties
from Connecticut, New Jersey and
Massachusetts. The line of visitors
was a block long as early as 10 o'clock
in the morning. Police reserves from
the 110th Street station kept the crowd
in order. To the disappointment of the»30,000 Sir Thomas Lipton was notaboard the yacht.
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900 PAIRS OF FINE QUALITY
SUMMER LOW SHOES TO GO AT

Less Than Cost

Many of our finer shoes are included.

Oxfords in genuine shell Cordovan ; in
black Vici kid; and in tan leathers.

All in good range of sizes.

Also included at this price are:

White Canvas Oxfords
Greatly Reduced
GIMBELS MEN'S SHOE SHOP.Fourth Floor

tThe Boys of To-day
will be the leaders to-morrow. Your thoughts are of your boy. If
you intend to have him enter the business world you surely want
him to start right.

Many big men of to-day who have climbed the ladder of
success can trace their start through a Help Wanted Ad.

The Tribune's Help Wanted columns have been the means

of starting many boys on the right road.

Because of its Financial and Business Pages and other special
natures The Tribune is read by manufacturers and financial men

of importance, who, when they need the services of bright and
willing boys, use The Tribune's Help Wanted Columns.

Look for these announcements in to-day's Tríbune'9 Help
Wanted Columns.

Crowds at Coney Small ;
Bathers Pay $1.50 Room
New City 1-aw (¿els InadequateTeat; Sir Thomas Lipton

One of Speetators
Comparatively few persons visited

Coney Islaml yesterday. Rathhouse
proprietor?« posted their prices in ac¬
cordance with the new ordinance, but
there was not the usual Sunday vol¬
ume of business necessary for an ade¬
quate test, of the measure. Prices
varied widely. An average charge
seemed to be 75 cents for a locker
and $1.50 for a room for two personsfynving: their own suits. Suits were 50
cents each.

Sir Thomas Lipton was one of th«>

spectators at the Parkway Baths, the
manag-er giving him the freedom of the
place as soon as an alert patrolman,
Thomas Craddock, had recojrniied the
British yachtsman and introduced him.
Among the few mishaps reported to

the police were two narrow escapes
from drowning and a collision be¬
tween a sightseeing bus and a street
ear. The latter took place at Sixty-
eighth Street and Fifth Avenue. Sev¬
eral persons were thrown from their
seats in the bus and slightly injured.
Those who required medical attention
were Louis Gruber, twelve years old,
of 77 Essex Street; Thomas Muihearn,
six, of 501 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn;
Alexander McClellan, seventy-one, of
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., and Mrs. Susan
Ttilly, of '20?, East Sixty-first Street.

j None of the passengers in the car washurt
Benjamin Fliegelman, of 322 Enst| Houston Street, was seized with acramp while swimming off Henderson's! Walk, and was brought ashore by alife guard. Another life guard rescuedMario Marino, of Sea Breeze Avenue| and West Third Street, Brooklyn, whosank at the Parkway Baths.

Healy Oppose» Wadsworth
Timothy Healy, president of the In-ternational Brotherhood of Firemenand Oilers, has indorsed the candidacy| of George Henry Payne for the UnitedStates Senate in his fight against Sen¬ntor James W. Wadsworth jr. Mr.Healy's indorsement is contained in aI letter sent to Mr. Payne and madapublic yesterday.

47 Seized in Hotel Raid
Twelve Colored Women and

Thirty-five Men Arrested
in Manhaaset

Twelve women, all colored, and
thirty-five men, a majority of them
colored, were arrested at 4 o'clock yes-
terday morning in a raid on the Bay-
view Hotel, at Manhasset, Long Island,
Justice of the Peace Arthur W. Jonesfined each of the men $1.0. The womeneach received a six months' jail sen-tence, but upon their promise to leaveNassau County and not to return for a
year sentence was suspended.Harry McCray and his wife, Chris-tina McCray, alleged proprietors of
the hotel, were held in $1.000 bail for

further examination on a charge of
conducting a disorderly house.

Neighbors had complained of the
high revelry that had been permittedin the hotel, the police say. Most of
the prisoners drove to court in their
own limousines.

-,-.-

Colored Convention to
Name'President ofAfrica"
The first convention 01 the Univer-

sal Negro Improvement Association bp-
gan a two davs' session at LibertyHall, 114 West 138th Street, yesterday.The purpose of the convention, it was
announced, is to prepare a bill of
rights for the race and lay plans to
ruarantee protection for its -members
in all parts of the world.

rft.- proceedings y.\ïterday were of a

purely religious nature. Divine ser¬
vice was held in Liberty Hall in the
morning, afternoon and evening. In
the morning, particularly, the service
was elaborate. All the executive offi¬
cers appeared in their robes of office,
attended by choir girls in white and
uniformed guards armed with sword.«.
In the afternoon there was a large pro¬cession to the hall from the associa¬tion's headquarters, 54 We3t 135thStreet. The parade was headed by aband and preceded by a platoon ci
mounted police.
To-night there will be a large mas»

meeting held in Madison Square Gar¬den. Leafle's announcing the meeting
were distributed. According to (heleaflets the purpose of the meeting wilbe to elect "a President of Africa" am
:i leader of the race in the world.
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^ FLOUR
Espei-jan'y Prepared For

| Biscuits. Cakes »and Puddings I

FLOWER STEEL
EIKTROTYPE Co.

4C1 EîcJr-itHAvE» Tel G.>elisyC.54
216 William St Tel Beekro'n 1331

THIBAUT
for vuall papers

RICHARD E THIBAUT IrvT
153 Madison Awe ¡\'&w York.

fa& POSTER< ^ Advertising
IAANBNORDHEMC08West 40,h St. NewYork

ADVERTISINGoiL Pîacad in all Publications %3
Copy Prepared. Estimate, Furrmhad
Frank Kiernan SXa
135 Broadway, s Rector 1152

UNDENMEYR
A papen- ¿or any purpose*
Henry Lind<>nmi?\'r if Sons
N<?wYork Newark Ha «ftförd

GORMAN £ LEES I
Roofing, Waterproofing,Rock Asphalt Flooring.

344Wes: 24th Screec
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON
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WIRE NAILS
COATED .SMOOTH

Let us quote on your reçuirements
ROY L.BROWER CORPft
86 Freit St NY. Tel. Bow.urn 6828-9

The
OOVEN
AUTOMATIC
TYPEWRITER

Does the work of four tt/piítsat the wa^es of" one
One lypjsfs salary buys rl

HOOVEN SERVICE. Inc.
117 West 46-_n.r<?et 'NrjvYork
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FMNKLIN THRIFT
MEANS to FRANKLIN .

Ceu- «_n/r\ers today
Just u.'hat it did u/ht«p
'Old BxarVvve-*. eüive

FRANKLIN MOTORCO4M
Glenn A Tisdale Près

1Ô30 Broadway at 60* St,

EATON Ô-
GETTINGER
DEPENDABLE PRINTERS
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE
263 NI irxt-l-v. Av-ervu»Tel CKelseo. Ô6ÔO

Tea Coffee

We sell direct to tho people
James\^DykCo
50 Daresay Street. N.Y
Stares and Agencies Everywherv

j L Columbus
j^¿& meets
"* Broadway

at 66^
IS Street

WEAVER SELtS'
GOOD
CLOTHES

SALE
"United SpeciaT'

Electric Irons*5^
Complete with sil feet of cord
and resting Hand. Weight, si»
pounds; top, nickel plated;ironing surface, polished steel.

Matt Ordert will be Filled Promptly

ttie United Electric Shopsor The Unítío Euctric Licht G Pewit»Oa
130 Ea»t 15th Street

«9;h St. & B»ay l*éth St. A B w^

TJtlg SIGN or
GOOD THINGS

The Indian word "tiffin" implies food and
service that is superior, but the great in-

< stitution "TIFFIN" has given an addi¬
tional meaning.to' charge moderately.
There are Tiffin Shops alt over the city and suburbs
.step in at one of them. Candy agencies everywhere.

Speaking of

THE average person feels he is de¬
prived of one of the luxuries of
life unless he is allowed to launch

a complaint every so often. Complaints
are as necessary to the common or gar¬den human's mental complacency asfood is to his stomach. Some of us com¬plain in the home; some in the office;
some in restaurants; some on the sub¬
way. But we all complain of the govern¬
ment. Somewhere between the cradle
and the grave all of us take a shot at
the bodies of men chosen to preside over
the country's destiny.

We are not alone.
To our credit let it be stated that Ameri¬

cans are not alone in this bred-in-the-bon«shortcoming. If there is any government inthe universe which is not complained of, letit come forward now.or forever after holdits peace!
In this age-old fact lies the origin of the

revolutionary radical and the bolshevist.There are always measles in a community.a few cases here and there without which thefamily physician couldn't afford his Saturdaynight corned beef and cabbage. And thenalong comes an epidemic of measles, and
everyone's up in the air as if they'd never seen
a measle before !

'Twas euer thus.
There are always complaints. Then alongcomes an epidemic of complaints and straight¬way everyone's up in the air and says theworld's going to the demnition bowwows.which it isn't!
The government's all right.as govern¬ments go. The people are all right.as peoplego. The trouble is they find it pleasanter todisagree. And, alas, we fear 'twill be everthus as long as there are governments andpeople.

The Rotary Club asks.
The Rotary Club of New York, a large body oflevel-headed business men, all striving for the progressof the United States and the perpetuation of its posi¬tion in the van of the leading nations of the world, asksthe good public always to count one hundred beforeit launches a loud complaint and to prevail upon itsfriends to do likewise.
In this way complaint epidemics will be avoidedand people will begin to believe what is reallythe truth.that the world in-general and the UnitedStates in particular is in about the best condition everand able to absorb all the healthy nourishment iheyare ready to feed it.

Next Issue Sun-Herald, August 0, 1920
The Rotary Club nf Neiu York is an organization of men representing alllines of commercial activity. Its purpose is to lift men and business to a higherethical level. Headquarters 22d floor, Hotel Mi.Hpin.
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THE AERONAUTIC LIBRARY,
¡¦Inc., 299 Madia n Avenue (eatabl s
1914), publishes aeronautic books r

IIsubscriptions to "Flying," the monthly
Illustrated review. $71 90 a year; "Aerial
Age Weekly." the technical and trade
magazine. $4.00 a year; Air Pow rr
'.ha military and naval monthly, (3 90
a year. Aluminum aeroplane radiator
caps at $6.00 each, and other aeronautic
specialties Mail orders tilled promptly.
Sen.í 10 cents postage for book list.

.An unusual advertising
agency doing unusual
¦work and charging an

unusual price
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NETHERLAND
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Cleaners & Dyers
Insure the long life of yourfine draperies, curtains, rugsand blankets by having Rees
& Rees clean them before
they're put away.

Main Office and Works232-238 Bast ioth Street, N Y CTel. Murray Hill 4561-2-3
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REAL ESTATE
Service

PHILLIPS
L J PHILLIPS 6 COMPANY

Batabhshea 7Ô7-

14 £¦ West 72** Street
156Bwy orjo 5787 Bwy

Hotel nö Restaurants
NEW TURK
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¦"The \asta from thoHotol
Majestic and its nearness

to the hoart of th«r? me¬
tropolis aro not the onhj
charms of this- cosmopolitan
hotel.
Its habitue.-*- aro people
of distinction. Writai'S*.
artists and others" o«*"
fame
The cuisine and comforts
of ¡icinç Will appeal to
Mcu instantli-
11 and¿on v 1
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ï Loss -Damage -Del«ay !

EQUITY FREIGHT
CLAIMS BUKEALI

KLASTHlSrHUB&R1
^LND LEHRFELD

¦. : ft,
of Precious» Metals

ft 2-4 John St Cert 57*37
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CO
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FURRIERS
Cole/ Storage? för T^l/rs4

Fkiö JDocoratiozis
McHUGH MFG. CO
JB.McTeiöue. 31TWZ8TSt I

BUTTLE
/or FLOORS

BUTTLE PA8CU5 T rLCGR CO
I e,Q7-^/ Atrd Zt. torcer* 450

K>\ GATTLEeCO ,U-,

DrinkMoreParaMilk
Sheffield farms

i Milk.-Cream .Buttermilk, j

BOURNONVILLE
WELDING CQ

241W64tfi Street MY,
;

Zacmpieri Bros.
Bakers of'dehqhtfi¿l
¦French bread androi'h

17 Cornelm. St. New York.

Ever Break Down at-Midnight ?
We know what it means
to be m trouble on the road
at midnight A phone call
to Prospect 8100 -will bring
our service wagon to you

COUCH HAAS CO. Inc
rHF UNIVCRSAL CAR

Ford Building
Bedford Avenu

BroüKlyn. N.Y.
E tern Pa i k */ay
¦: ¦ V00

On Quitting Early
1^1 IE typist is there at nine.

The boss strolls in at ten-
thirty. At five in the after¬
noon the typist tidies her hair
and adjusts her veil. She has
done a day's work.and wants
to go home.

i But five in the afternoon is the
boss's time for brilliant ideas.
He must get rid of them! The
tired girl is the answer.

He thinks he's fair to his employee.He isn't. Let him have brilliant ideas
at five. But let him dictate them to
The Dictaphone. Next morning while
iv's dnwdling over his eps-s. the girl
gets them on paper. They're on his
desk when he arrives. And both the
man and the girl are content.
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